Design, synthesis, and initial evaluation of affinity-based small molecular probe for detection of WDR5.
WDR5, a subunit of the SET/MLL complex, plays critical roles in various biological progresses and are abnormally expressed in many cancers. Here we report the design, synthesis, and biochemical characterization of a new chemical tool to capture WDR5 protein. The probe is a biotinylated version of compound 30 that is a potent WDR5 inhibitor we previously reported. Importantly, the probe displayed high affinity to WDR5 protein in vitro binding potency and showed the ability in specifically and real time monitoring WDR5 protein. Further, the biotinylated tag of the probe enabled selectively "chemoprecipitation" of WDR5 from whole cell lysates of MV4-11. This probe provided a new approach to identify the overexpressed WDR5 protein in different cancer cells and applications to proteomic analysis of WDR5 and WDR5-binding partners.